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The Student overnment
presiden_tial candidates
speak their views on the
position and what they intend
to bring to the campus'
highest seat.
Page 2
Give blood - play rugby
Anyone missing contact
sports got their fill at the All
Saints Rugby Tournament
last weekend .
P~ge·7

'ruesday, May 10, 1994
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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Enrollment decline triggers tuition hikes
by Dot~'.'.udry
News ~
State university students will

sustain tuition increases and
servic.c cutbacks through 1997

because of an enrollment slwnp.
These budget problems will
strike individual universities in
addition ·to system-wide budget

tigbtenini; because of the

merger.
Cost for room and board in
the Minnesota State University
System is ex.pee~ to increase 5
percent , said Ann Bisek ,

Stude nt Government vic e
pre sident. Winona State
Universi ty alsO has voted to
increase tuit ion 10 percent,
negatively impacting other
public universities, she said.
"The governor has gotten the
message that state universities
are willing to pay," Bisek: said.
SCS administrator s and
Student
Government
representatives have been
negotiating budget plans for
next year. But in a letter to SCS
President Rohen Bess, Student
Government President Greg

Bla isdell
stated
the
administration's proposals lack
long-term planning.

"The

Minnesota

State

Uni..,asity System should be the
one to address those budgela.ry
pfoblem s on a system-wide
level, rather than personalizing
the problem with quick-fix
solutions through individual,
,u.~:._oobarg,dein5_~.t~2-.,_91Jilleu.!,"ia' te,udi.tion
......
UJ~ ieue.
SCS budget options include a
2 percent tuition increase or a

See Tuition/Page 6

Committee fails
to finish revision,
voting delayed

Paint between the vines

by Dort Moudry
News editor

Pail UldchalaedVPhoto editor

SCS senior Steve Wahlln puts the finish ing touches on a house he helped to paint as part of
College of Business Executive Council's Paint the Town project Saturday.

·
•
C.1ean
sweep boosts stu· den ts' image

by Rich VosePka
Staff .writer

up t rash from 60 bl ocks or
residential s treets in south St.
· Cloud

Southside streets were cleaner
this weekend__tl)anks to students
concerned (4.eflu t community ·
relatiom. 1
Tb~ ~nnual Clean Sweep ,
~ by Srudent Government
Urban Affaii:5 Committee, picked

Briefs-3

~~f~~

event
The C lean Sweep is intended to

Saturday. The sweep

improve rel ation s between SCS

more than 40 bags of

~~!~:!it~~dac~h6erd7:;•,~u:::

Representatives from the SCS
Eco~omics A_ss~iation, G(aph~c
Des1_gn Assoc1auon, ~ lub, India
Heratage C lub a nd Student
Government turned out for the

i·i11l1:l§rl€!M

Roberts. Urban Affairs Qainnan.
Noting common Sou thside sighlS
such as fumi.ture Stre"".11 a~s
)

.See SwNp/ Page 6

Voters will have to wait for a referendum on the
Student Government constitution because the s1aodlng
co~uce created to revise the document has not yet
corq.pleted its changes.
~ uruganandh (Merwin ) Shanmugasundaram,
Constitution Committee chainnan, explained the voting
delay. "The constitution is 001 compl_etely revised and
should be in its final rorm before students vote on the
document"
"Studen t Government does not know bow to
communicate whu it's doing. We shouldn' t put (lhe
constitution) out without knowing what we want it 10
be." he said.
The committee needs time to work on the constitution
over the summer, and members will try to have revisions
made by fall, Shammgasundaram said.
The committee's ma.in task is to creare definitions for
Student Government, he said.
· ''Committee chairs must be held accountable for their
jobs. Now, we can't judge whether they are doing their
jobs or not. We can't put a chair bdore the Judicial
Committee for oot doing bis job be.cause there arc no
specifics." Shanmugasundaram said.
After revising the constitution, a refetendum requires
a two-week advance notice or the student body, he said.
Some Stu dent Government members said the
constilu tionshouldbevotedoolhisspringwl'thilS
current revisions bo:ause the body already has voted 10
pass a new constitution. Others said small changes to the

~=~•
doc.;;t:~;:

:::da~::::~~:

0

~;·deadlocked on ~e

is.fuclast week and probably will make its final ~sion
sa id Kanwal Kumar, Camp ils A(riirs

While the originai constitution is the guiding
document or Student Govemmcot, its revised vet;fu,~ to
this date is available ror viewing in the S1udeC .).
~v~ntofficc, Sbanmugasuodatam'said.

§·1·1 1IFAM•JN§til·i,6Al■5€&iil@l#f
.
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Candidates talk beyond,esSays
by Hell/I L. Everett
Editor
With Student Government elections
less than a week av, ay. studen~ need
sc veral opponunitic :;. to learn more
Qt,out the individllal candidates ror at-

large seats as well as executive
positions.

)
The rOllowlng three candidates are
vying for lhc presidential scat.

Each candidate was alloted 30

OwenZlmpel

minutes to answer five questions.
Candidates were asked to consider the
role or characteristics of a student
government president: if elected, what

2 p.m. Thursday on the Atwood Mall.
, Elections are May 16, 17 and 18.

Students with a validated student
identification card can vote at the

three things could be done to leave a

following IOC3tions:

definitive mark on the term and how
student government members can truly
influence decisions on campus by acting

Q Garvey Commons 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.. 4 to 6 p.m
O Atwood 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

9:30 p.m.
Q Engineering and Computing Center
Breezeway I.I a.m. 10 2 p.m. , Tuesday
and Wednesday only. 5 10 6 p.m.
Tuesday
Q Stewart Hall 5 to 6 p.m., Monday
Q Business Building 5 to 6 p.m .
Wednesday

and not simply sponsoring the
□ Brown Hall Brcezc~ay 11 ·a.m. 10 2
trajitional position stateme nr.
. p.m.
Candidates are scheduled to debate
Q Learning Resources se'rviccs 5 to
from 11 a.m to noon tomorrow an.,d I to ,'" __ ___,

The campaign slogan

The role of the
president

Making a mark

Beyond lip service

"Vote the Difference"
Kumar said "he is the most
experienced candidate running for
president.
He held a Student Govemrrem
college scat in I992.93., has been
Campus Affairs chairman this year
and has attended all Minnesota
State
University
Student
Association conferences.
"I want to be the one who can
lobby for MSUSA . If we have a
president who does not know
MSUSA, other college presidents
\.I/ill take advantage of it. and SCS
will be left behind," he said.

Kumar said the president of
Student Government should be
more of a facilitator than a policy
maker or power broker.
This year's president - left
Snxlent Go,·emmcnt behind, not
iaking everyone's wishes and
ideas into consideration, be said.
"I'm going to ask everyone's
opinion and input and make
decisions ba.scq'"on what those 32
people wanl for 16,000
students," he said.

If elected. Kumar said he would
like to establish comprehensive
Studem Government and Student
Government Finance Committee
polices thal arc easier and more

Stu<knt empowerrrent is gained
through more student input on
committees
and
through
respectable representation on
S1u<knt Government, Kumar s_aid.
''Committee leadership has to be
provided in Student Governmem
and all organizations, so we can all
weigh the message on how we feel
about issues." he said.

fair.
He also would like to establish a
more accessib le and more visible
Stu<knt Government.
''There's been a break up or the
bridge
between
Student
Government coinmittees and
organization leadership ror issues
and concerns or how they and we
want to build up trust and rebuild
the bridge," he said.

"Back to Basics"
Roberts said he does not want
Student Government needs to
Robens has been a senator for to be referred to as a presidenl
get away from being a res umf
more than a year 3.nd is the
"As much as I've seen, that builder and needs to serve the
U rban Affairs Committee kind or power corrupts. Anyone students, Robens said.
chairman.
can be in an absolute position,
To 'bring committees back to
He also served as acting and just the ract they're in that basics.' committee goals need to
student liaison to St. Qoud City position leaves great potential for be defined, positions need to be
Council .
individuals to feel like they bav~
efined, research methods. and
If ele.cted, Roberts wants to get absolute power and, 'If I do not jontact names need to be posted.
back to basic governing.
agree with everyone, I can do my Roberu said.
"I don't want 10 jump out and own thing,' "he said.
"I don't think apathy plays that
make promises th at I can't .
Ro~/said he wants to be a much a part or Student
change . I want to facilitate, facilitator and an exchanger or Governmen.t. \ The biggest
organize and be an exchanging information. "When I do offer variable is that) members don't
agent of information to bring my own opinion. I will stress it is know what to_..,d o o r how to do
students' voice back," be saii;l.
just an opinion." be said.
it," be said .

Roberts
said
Student
Governmen t can make a
difference ir committees serve
students.
"All of the comoiittees'
original intents was 10 serve the
students . I think we've ·drifted
from knowing bow to appl y
these services to student needs,"
be said. " Instead or using
committees as an avenue for
position
statements
and
recommendations, we need to
make these committees more
effective and bring them back to
students:"

"Party On, Z!"
Zimpel_ said 100 many
campaigns lose sight of the fact
that candidates are students.
"I want to ke·ep the campaign
light and reach out to the average
student who thinks Student
Government is a bunch or
poli1icians," he said. "We're
students, too. We need IO approach
siu<knts as students."
Zimpel was a senator and
member of the Legislative "Affairs
Committee for two quarters. He is
on the Academic Computer Fee
Task Force.

Zimpel said 1he key to
influencing policy is to get on the
ball ahead or the decision makers.
"We
need
to
catch
administration before the decision
making process when they have in
their minds what they want to do.
We need to get in front of them
with our hopes and goals. We need
to get in rront or them sooner," he
said.

F\

Could you handle

Zimpel said the president of
If elected, Zimpel said he would
S1udent Government needs to help Student Government get
delegate authority.
along with ilSelf and make it more
"One person ca nno 1 truly accessible.
represent 15,000 students," he
" I want chairs to smile when
said.
people walk through the door. I
The president also need s to want to make it more user
remain impartial during meetings, _friendly," he said.
beyond abstaining from voting.
Zimpel said be also would like
The president also needs 10 to present a firm stance to the
replace chairpersons who are adininistratfon about tuition
bogged down with special increases and hiring cutbacks.
interests and not getting work
"I don't think studems care ir
done, Zimpel Said.
the Administration Building is
completely stocked. We nCcd
instruciors," he said.

IIBRIEFS
Nat~ral High Day to promote
drug-free -activites tomorrow
Food, music, games and d emonstrations will be the

National media critic to discuss
biases in news coverage

"tu1THJnsH promoted at SCS'.seventh ailnual Natural
by Rich Vosepka
l'ligh Day, beginnit>g with 9 a.m. aerobics in_jhe
•
Staffwrjter
no~west co~~r of PMking Lot L and end6ig with a
frisbeegolftDumamentat4p.m.MayllinRiverside r--·/· Media critic Norman
' Park.
..
,;
Sol·omon will explore the
..lhe purpose of the day is to promote and demonstrate
causes and consequences of
~ctivities ~tdo not involve the use of alooholorother
biased news coverage when he
drugs.
addresses SCS Thusday.
Activitiesoncampuswillincludeaminatureputting
So lomon is a nationally
_ green, ping pong challenge 'and pitching booth. More
syndicated columnist on the
than30organizationsandbusinesseswillbesponsoring
media and politics. His
activitie:5 such as the Pepsi Pillow, minnow races,
commentary has appeared in
distribution of free ice cream and a dunk tank. 1he
Tim e; Newsday, USA Today
Residel\CeHallAssodation~sponsoravolleyball
and
othe r
national
tournament in the afternoon and RecreatiOnal Sports
publications. He is also cowill sponsor the Natural High Day Tennis Tournament,
author of "Unreliable Sources:
beginning at 3:30 p.m. on the Halenbeck courts.
A Guide to Detecting Dias in

Fifth Avenue Follies variety ..,.,shows planned for May 15
Fifth Avenue Follies will be from 12 p.m. lo 6 p.m.
May 15 at the County Steams Theatrical Company
building at 22 S. Ave. St. Ooud.
This variety show will be a collaborative fund raiser
between csrc and Dramatic Action, an SCS student
organiution. The entertainmeflt throughout the day
will include a variety show, singing, dancing,_an art
exhibit, face paintings, acti_v ity ~ths and outside
-eritertalnmenl Refreshments will be available from
some of the eateries along Fifth Avenue.

Hands Across Campus
activities planned for May 12
"The SCS Hands Across Campus activities Sponsored
by the Public Relations Student Society of America will
· be 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. May 12. The sched\!le of even~.is as
follows, all events will'lab! place on the Atwood Mall.
-l Oa.m. lo 1~
Bassey Eyo speaking .
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. • SCS organizations will have booths
for Mini Mainstreet supporlh)g Hands Aaoss Campus.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. • Bapner signing
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. • KCLD Boom Box with the "Breakfast
Oub."
~
1 p, m. - Interim P!"5ldent Robert Bess.will introduce
Hands Aaoss Campus and will draw raffle winner.
Everyone,unites hands while SCS band performs "Hand
in Hand." ·
.
1:30 p.m. • 3 p.m. • Up-sync contest sponsored by the
Greek Comdinating Board.
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. • Speaker from International Studies.
3:30 p.m. lo 4 p.m. • Otidren's Multi-Cultural Dance.

a.m. •

Scholarship offered to women
graduate students over 30
· A unique scholarship has been·established whidl is
available lo women graduate students, older than 30.
The Shirley Schrader Graduate Scholarship Is open to
wornernvho are enrolled In a minimum of ,dx credits per
quarter and provide letters of iecommendation. The
. fflll!dmum award is $1,000 for-die year.
·
Appllcallon forms are available In the graduate
studies office, 121 Administrative Services Building,
SCS,"n() 4th f!,.ve. S, SL Ooud, MN 56301-4498.
Applicatipns are due Jun~ 1, 1994.

Co"ectlons
· a University Chronicle will correct att errorn occurring in
its news columns.
•
tt you find a p ~ with a story - ·an error of fact or a
point requiring clarification - please call (612) 2s5495.

.
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"I· II be talking about the
news media and lhe kinds or
bia ses
that
arrecl
commentary," Solomon said .
So lomon also will b_c_
addressing' th e ways public
officials can be influenced by
media pressure. he said
Following the le cture,
Solomon will answer audience
que s tions and concerns
regarding the media-bias
issue.
The SCS human rela1ion s
department is responsible for
bringing So lomon to SCS.

Professor Marv Davidov, who
te"acbes change agent skills at
SCS, oi-ganizcd the event.
Emily Gabrielcik, SCS senior
and student in the change
agent skills class, said s he
wants 10 increase awareness or
the event.
"We hope people are gojng 10
show up, (Solomon) is a big
activist," she said.
·
Solomon will speak at 7 p.
m. Thursday in Atwood
BallroOm. The even1 is free
and open Lo the public. ·

OPPORTIJNITY IS KNOCKING ...
IN CIASSIFIED.

{~
1•

the News Media."

0You might
Check classified for great j~b opportunities.
see the opening you've been wating for.
'

~~1'TEHTIO_,
,
\
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We have1all the higly,otnts and the low rents!
♦

Central air

Summer Rentals
Mini-blinds
St.ay cool with
c:entraJ air.
♦ Great locatlon
per month
Newcrapts.,
mlh
♦ Free basic cable
close 10 campus!
Free Parking
♦ Inlercom systems
♦ Heat and water paid
Fall Rates
• ♦ Courteous on-site managers
♦_
M icrowaves and dishwashers
per month
• Laundry faclllUes on each floor
♦ T.V. and telephone Jacks In most rooms

$109

♦

$185

Stop by and see us!

HIGHPOINT ~
Apartments

..•"- · " .
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Tuuday , May

,'o, 1994

EDITORiAL BOARD:

HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSE~HSON
MARK WILDE
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
>

Selective attention

Americans .bl.ind
to problems, ills
A recent poll which appeared in Monday's
edition o_f USA Today offers a frightening picture of
ignorance.

It seems 47 percent of Americans arc unable to
correctly name the prcside~l of Russia:

This is merely one example of how blind
Americans arc and how ignorant thex t hoosc to
remain. But it is not only as adults that we put up
the blinders.
American children study less and watch more
television than students in Taiwan and Japan .
Americans also squander more of their time datirrn
and flipping burgers than other students.
While pan-time jobs are necessary in today's
weakened economic state, it is more costly in the
long run because U .S students lose valuable study
time.

How can we expect to compete in this global
village without the ammunition needed to win the
war? All Americans need to be a-;iare of events
happening around the world.
As we move into the 21st century, it becomes
essential to be aware of more than the limited and
sbeltered area which we habitate. How many of us
able to identify the mayor of St. Ooud, for
example.

are

Without knowledge of society's ills, there is no
way to solve them.
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Students must Wait for budget
by Dorl Moudry, News editor
Recently, students of
Minnesota public
uni ve~itics have been

tempted to throw up their
hands in defeat.
Not only are they facing
finals, but they also are
coming to the end of the
school year\ind managing
the last-mjabte. year-end
rush.

"
Public universities face drastic
budget cbange's at multiple levels for
the 1994-95 school year and no one
thus far has been able to tell students
what is going on. "
somehow, but no one can
say exactly how.

language?

Students are·running out
Though students have
of resources. Students are
been forewarned of some
• running out of time, and
But this spring, as
budget cuts, many
students are running out of
students prepare for their
adjustments have happened patience.
annual migration, they will
recently.
leave school without a clear
Over the summer,
idea of what is going to
Gov. Carlson decided to
students will have to plan
happen to their education
veto the higher education
their higher education
next fall.
bill Thursday, and the SCS
budget: ;!'
administration still has not
Public universities face
decided what to do with
But, the budget does not
drastic budget changes at
yet exist and without a
parlring fees or any othe'.,
multiple levels for the 1994"revenue enhancements.
definite plan, many students
95 school year, and no one
Also, Siudent Government
will not be a'ijie to return to
thus far has been able to tell
has yet to announce the
college next year.
students what is going on.
student activity fee hike.
· Individuals students vcite
At SCS, students can.
These final-hour ~
for and those they hire are
expect surcharges from
decisions could offer
responsible for constructing
Student Government and
students more time to argue a well-organizt;d outline.of
administration, but no one ·
in their own defense, but do students_' higher education
can say exactly how·much
students really have time to budget.
fee increases\ Vill be.
spare by the end of the
school year?
But so far, no such plan
Gov. Ame Carlson also
has been forth.coming and
has cleaved the higher
rl
Do students really 1eYe-' still students wait.
education budget, meaning
the will to sift through . j ·
students will suffer
befuddling issues and

· f~}f!91
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PINIONS
-Motherhood .noble career
lwasveryinterestcdinlhc
subject of~ article in University

wrongwilhwomenwhoba~
c,_r.eers, but are we really helping

..l~lltomotberourchildr<n?Do
not get me wrong, ~l I can

ChroniclerecenUyaboutf>ae

ouryoungwo~-pbythlstype.of

remcmbcrsomanytimcsasa

''Tuki, our Daughters to Wodc

'

Alcohol a9us~
reflects negative
image Of stu d\ents
•

a day lhat,seems to encourage lhe child, lhc benefits of having my
'
Day" which took place April 28
JDiiidset~ f "a career where it is
mother at home.
What does it take to be a c.oUcgc student? Over the life
Although I feel it is a
at?"
1bc ~ t y of knov.:mg she
span of a college career we will find many answers to this
wonderful thing to give our
What about lhe value of raising w~ there if I v.:as ~ 51 ~ to go
• question. The ovcrwhclmiog favorite answer ~ms to be
children the 0pp(Xtll0ity to have
our children? It seems there is oo to school.~ JOY of seemg her
the ability to drink a lot or at least be a part of the drinking
their eyes opened to the many
value in this in our society. A
face as she sud bow much she
scene.
jobs and .careers available to
friend recently told me a
liked the an P(Ojcct I SQI.Jpted in
I will be first to admit St Cloud is oot the JOOst exciting
then'l and to see what their
maximum of 10 percent of all
school for Mother's Day. The
town in the world. I would hope. howeva, individuals who
parents do for a living, it got me
child-QfC faciliJies are adequate
tenderness of kissing my 'owie'
refer to themselves as college students could be a little
thinking.
for raising children. Tbc status of . when I scra~ my knee 011 the
outgoing and creative. It takes little effon to become caught
This quarter in my women's
youth in our s6cic;ty shows the
sidewalk.
in the stability of the SCS dating ritual. This consists or
studies class, I have lis~ned as
results of the mother absent from
Maybe what women want is all
going out and drinking to excess every Thursday night. oi
women express bow they feel
lhe home.
anybody wants, and that is to
any other night for that matter, because there is nothing else
they are not valued as greatly as
I know men also have a
have what they do be valued and
to do. It is what your friends are doing and it is convenient
men and bow they do not get
tremendous respcnsibility, but
awe,ciated. Although
Peer pressure rules.
··
adequate recognition for what
wome~ seem gifted in a way men motherhood will never get th e
How college and drinking becam! so closely relate.d. I do
they do. 'Men seem to get all the dbnot. A rereru baby-sitting
~ t i t deserves, it is such a
not know. -, do not COndemn anyone for going out and
attention as members of the work exJ)Cp.ence drove this home to
valuable and needed role in our
having a few drinks occasionally, but some recent
force' is the message often
me.
society.
.
occurances have made me a bit embarrassed to call myself a
perceived.
A female friend and I were
Maybe we can begin to put tbe
college student. An individual at the Mississippi Music Fest
Womell's resp::,nse the last
taking care of four siblings. As
proper value on this wonderful
urinated in public and in Crontof the UPB staff.
decade or so to this bas been to
the night went on, I notic.ed bow ancl"in'Valuable role in our world.
Friends argued with police and staff that they should not
get into the wodc force in record
the children, especially the
Then women will koow they
make such a big deal out of the situation because "they are
numbers and complete with men
youngest (JO.months), responded have the worth all people are
college studcnLS, and you have to expect things like this to
to establish lheir worth.
to my friend. Somehow-my
looking for. and there will be
happen." Talk about setting lofly goals.
My f~t concern is are all
friend was able to express love
more hannony ~tween the
Another event that makes me proud to call myself a
women really happy having to
and meet the needs of tbe· child
sexes.
college student (sarcasm) is the event put on by the
w:e,rk, or are.~Y bu)1ng into the
lhaq w~ ~ble to: and for her
Americtn Marketing Association called the "Pub Crawl."
mentality that it is lhe only way " it canie so Dl!turally.
Patrick Sch leper The goal here is IO purchase a mugTrom lhc AMA and head
to establish worth for
.
As we encourage our young
senior
for the bars. The group proceeds from bar to bar (about 12
tbemselv~s? There is nothing
· who will be
mass communications
total) filling their AMA mugs with beer at discount prices. I
was told by an AMA member the goal is "to just try and
make it to Perkins." This is the final destination, and I am
sure everyone wbo works at Perkins looks forward to this
quarterly event The fact a university organization prorro1es
this amaz..es me. If a fraternity, sorori1y, residence hall or
Student Government were to promote an event like this,
they would certainly be bwned at the Stake.
There is nothing wrong with drinkipg. However, many
college students hjve no idea what responsible drinking is.
Responsible drinking is not the ability to make it to the
toilet before throwing up.
It saddem me to see' so many people get caught up in the
routine of drinking without e;veo thioking :about why they
drink. My request is siut>le: The next time you and your
friends are going out drinking, do so~thing else that does
not involve aJcohol or drugs. Who knows, you might even
have fun.

~

Thomas Austad

•

senior ·

applied psychology

~

#

React- Write a letter! Work study program equal opportunity
University Chronicle cditoriaJ board encourages readcn to
express their opinions. Letters·to the editor are published based on
timeliness, merit and general interest All letters Il11St be limited
to 200 words and typed or clearly written. (Any piece longer than
200 words nwst be labeled guest essay, and should be about 500
words long). Letters must be double-spaced and include the
author's name, major or profession. signature and telephone
number. We reserve the right to shonen; edit or rejeci any
offering. Wfitcr may be linrited to one lt:;ttcr a nxmth.
Letters may be submitted to the Univusity Chronicle office or
mailed to the following address:
Opinions editor/Uniyersity Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud,. MN 5630 I

)

This is in response to Jessica.
Foster's criticism of Scs• work
study form.
I also filled out a work study
form, but I failed to sec how yOu
were offended. I do agree with
your stateme_nUhat employers
should choose c~OY(?CS
because pr their merits, but they
also must consider one's pyhsical
abilities.
To clarify this I give you this
cxaqiplc. When I worked on a
farm I was never chosen for the
task of vaccinating one-year-old

heifers because I was too short
and too light. I did tlQ!. have the
arm reach ~sary to affect a
fumhold on the animal and I did
nothave enough weight to affect
the desired l~verage.

I was not offended by,my
physical limitatipns nor. will I
ever be. The same pcrron that is
efficient a1 one task may not as
well-suited for anotbpr. (l'hi~ is
not an insull, but a simpj9--f&tt of

the strains that it"could when
younger. When one is or a cei:tarn
starure, one cannot naturally
exceed limitations Qf that stature.
While personal merit cannot be
ignored, one must n6t ignore
one's physical status. Whether
the person is young or old, tall or
shon. male or female and light or
bcavy docs affect how efficiently
and well a )o,b' will be done.

J.

Nathan Arndt

When one becomes older,
one's skeleton cannot withstand

freshman
chemistry/foreign languages

life.

6
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Prairie Island debate .comes to SCS
by Kristin McKnight
Assistant news editor

A debat.c between Northern States Power Compan)' and

Greenpeace Thursday kept swdcnts aWarc of both sides of
the Prairie lslarid issue. The Senate approved 12 dry casks
recently for NSP 10 store nuclear waste, and many,iSSuC-$ arc
still unresolved.
The debate consisted of four · nine-minute presentations
followed by four, fou.r-minute rebuules with time for
questions at the end.
.
John Wmdschill.a health physicist. and James M. Walker
Jr. , a senior nuclear engineer, iepresented NSP. · ..Nuclear
power plays a vital role in meeting energy needs of
.Minnesota, its people and its businesses. The electricity
produced al Prairie Island is low-cost and reliable while
constantly enswing the safety of the public.
To shutdown Prairie Island would be economically and
environmentally irr~ponsible to. the st.ate and. its citizens,
Walker said.
Temporary dry-cask storage is the best option to ensure
the people of Minnesota have reliable electrical energy at a
low price," Walker said.
Bruce Drew, a retired chemical engineer, aJld Ken Pentel,
a field organizer for Greenpeace represented the opposing
side for Prairie Island s torage . "There · is no greater
ecological risk on the planet than one accident at Prairie
Island.
low.U Anderton/Staff photographer

Radiation speclallst Stave Gorton and Greenpeace representatives Duane Schmidt and
Ken Pentel discuss nuclear waste storage at Prairie Island at a debate between Northern
States Power Company and Greenpeace Thursday In Atwood Memorial Center.

Sweep:

from P a g e - - - - - -

lawns and discarded alcoholic Affairs vice:chairwoman, said. " I
beverage cootainers. Roberts ·said [hink more people would have
littt.:ring and vandalism are bigbly showed up if (the event) hadn't
visible factors that have givco been posqxmed."
SCS senior Steve Smith,
stud.cots a bad reputation in SL
Economics Association member,
Ooud.
"BasicaUy, we arc ta1ciog the said the low tum-out was typicaJ
opponunity to take responsibility of swdent apathy.
for our actions," he said.
"I am uninl)res.scd with student
Originally scheduled for last participation," he said.
·
month, the cveot was postponed
Local businesses·contributed to
because of soow, Ocar skies and this year's cfe ot. Gilleland
warm
weather
greeted Chevrolet donated the use of lhrcc
participants Saturday, but trucks for transportation and
organizers were unable to muster .trash-hauling, and Domino's
roorc than 20 volun~s.
·
Pizza and Pizza Hut provided
Carmen Domogalla, •Urban refreshments.

Some volunteer
opportunities cited this
week:
• Assist and transport people at a local
Qa,e center,
• Provide support for critically ill
patients.
··
I

j

• Create a one-on-one refationship
with developmentally disabled
individuals.

For more information contact:
Volunteer Link)
Atwood 117A ,·

Tuition:

"This whole plan is based on the idea that humans are
perfect. They aren't, they make mistakes and tbe most

See Debate/Pago 14

activity fee increase also expected from Page 1

increase next year because of additioo to SCS • budget woes.
Student
Governfflent' s
Srudent-supported aspects of
allffcation
to
budgeted lhc bill affected by lhe veto
organizations
and
Fee · include $1.35 million to allow
Allocation
Committee's roore students to receive state
allocations
to
director work study aid, $800.000 to
managed areas, including heighten state university
sai~ini stration docs not Atwood, Campus Childcare campus security to meet legal
plan on implementing the 2 Center. Intramural and requirements and $758,000 to
percent tuition surcharge, but Recreational Sports, Men's ready Metropolitain state
negotiations with s tudent Athletics, Women's Athletics. univers ity to meet growing
representati ves will ~ontinue, Minority Student Programs, higher education needs in lhe
said Eugene Gilchr s t, vice University Organizations and Twin Cities area, according to
pres ident for Admi strative University Programming a Minnesota State University
Affairs.
Board.
Student Association _news
Because new s tudents see
Student Government bas release ...
tuition costs and not student issued official s tatements in
The line-item veto also
activity
fee
costs, opposition to the parking fee eliminates SI .4 million from
administration does not want and student activity fee the
Minnesota
Higher
to rai se tuition , Kanwal revenue enhancements. The Education
CoordinatiO.g
Kumar, Campus Affairs parking fees are tep.tatively set Board. This involves taking
chairman, said.
at S130 for lots nonh or 10th away S4 million from the state
Revenue enhancements are Street and S75 for lots south of grant program, S3 million
charges .students would pay for 10th Street.
from reciproc ity agreements
the use of services ...They offStudents should oot have to and $7 millio1J.-" from the
set cOsts so the univers ity struggle with •an increase in Minnesota Minority &lucation
doesn' t have to lay off workers costs at the university, Partnership.
or cut programs," Blaisdell according to Blaisdell's letter.
Student leaders expressed
said.
"Ninety-fi:ve percent of the dismay with the govemor.'s
SCS also will not fill student population of SCS veto.
~ ·
vacancies left by employees works at least 2o hours per
"With millions of d liars in
who retire or quit, unless ·the week jus t to cover costs. surplus, it is not fai of the
vacant position is vital to the While students might find a governor to reduce the higher
univ.ersity, he said.
way to overcome another education budget. It is oot fair
With revenue enhancemerus, hurdle in the form of a 2 to the students who ire
· students would pay for l)Cccent increase, many will t,e,-.. Minnesota' s future," Leroy
Atwood Memorial Center; overcome by debt and lose McClelland,
MSUSA
transcripts, parking, computer the(~ access to higher chairman said.
course fees, the collection of education when such an
"Did be not run· the
student activity fees and other· increase comes at time when campaign tha~ he was the
charges , Blaisdell said--..
other charges are increasing as Champion
· of
higher
The student activity fee well," the letter stated.
· · •educatioo?" BiSCk said.
revenue cnhanc.e ment would
While Student Government ·
SCS Student Government
be a percentage taken from lhe works_to keep costs down for urged students to Contact the
fee or, an additional charge of SCS students, Gov. Arn( Igov¢rnor
and ·-: their
$5.88 a quaner. This year's Carlso~ has vetoed a ll ~ ~ntatives before .the veto
activity fee· charge is $77 .84 allocations from the $11.3 and is making a last,minute
f9r 12 credits a quarter.
million higher education bm, effon to convince Carlson to
However, the student and s tudent s can o~peCt ·a c.hange bis decision, Bisek
actiVity fee ch&.rgc will system-wide tuition increase in said.
series
of
revenue
enhancements, Blaisdell said.
A 2 percent jump in tuilion
translates to approximately
another $300 a quarter or
about $1,(X)() a year, Blaisdell

,:,i§MINiilV§)§ltili
/
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Football not the only contact sport at Selke
SGS men win 'All Saints' tourney;
women finish fifth in weekend event
by Tom Fenton

Sports ednor
Fans of heavy-bitting action on tbe
gridiron do not necessarily .have to wait until
next fall to get fast-paced action filled with
contact at Selke Field.
Selke Field, born e of Husky football
during the fall , was the site of the ninth
annual All Saints Rugby Tournament last
week.end.
The tournament featured a total o f 20
teams-12 men's and 8 women's.
If you are not crazy about full-contact
sports, Selke Field was likely not the place
for you last week.end.
Rugby, a sport originated in England ,
features about as much contact as American
football with one exception - these players
wear no prol.ect.ive pads.
No helmets, no shou lder pads. Only a few
taped ankles and wrists.
Both ru gby clubs from SCS had great
success in the All Saints ToumamenL
For the first time in lhe tournament's nineyear hi s tory, the men'-s team won the
championship. SCS posted a perfect 5-0
record en route to the titled.
The SCS women's team a lso bad a
~ ~ f u l tournament, going 3-1-1 for fifth

'Pal Chrlsbnlln/Asslsta.nt photo editor

SCS'. Eric Doolittle battles for the ball with an opponent during last
weekend's AU Saints Rugby Tournament at Selke Flekl.

On its way to its inaugural All Saints
championship, the SCS men defeated
Bloomington Men's Team by forfeit,
Gustavus Adol.Pl\US CoUege 41-4, St. Johns
University 12-0 ,n Saturday's preliminary

___,

rounds, then downed Carleton CoUege 7-6 in
the semi-finals before upsetting top-seeded
Fairbault Men's Team 11-10 in the finals.
"We knew we had a good shot to win the
tournament from the beginning," SCS team
member Don Parson said. ''St. Cloud bas
never won the tournament before, so we're
pretty excited."
With its 5-0 showing last week.end, the
SCS men finished .the spring portion of its
schedule with a 10-3 record.
There are two rugby conferencfs in the
upper Midwes t. SCS competes in the
northern division along with St. Jo hn s,
University of St. Thomas, University of
Nonh Dakota, · North Dakota State
University and University of Minnesota.
The top two teams from each conference
advance to a "Final Four" LOumament in the
fa!I, with t~ e winner advancing to the
Midwest Regional ToumamenL
Last season, SCS finished second in the
conference.
Rugby is played on a field slightly larger
than a football field (the field can be up to
110 meters long) with ruleS and scoring
similar to football.
The main method of scoring is called- a
"trey" and is worth five points, the larges!
amount of points a team can score in one
play.
Parson said the trey is s imil ar LO a
touchdown in football. with a player talcing
the ball across the opponent's goal line.

See Rugby/Page 8

Huskies come through in clutch;
sweep Mankato to gain playoffs
by Buddy Piner

hope that when they hit the ba11 that

Staff writer

the guys in the field will make the
plays and today they did."
The Huskies tied the game in the
bottom of the second inning on a
two-run home run by Josh Loesch. It
was Loesch's first home run of the

The SCS baseball team swept a
crucial doubleheader from the
Mankato State University Mavericks
Saturday and moved a step closer 10
qualifying for the North Central
Conference Tournament.
In order to qualify, the Huskies had ·
to win one of the two games Sunday
at Mankato.
SCS did just that and more,
sweeping the doubleheader from the

Mavericks
'7-2 and 10-4.
The four-game week.end sweep
-over Mankato State allowed the
Huskies to claim the NCC's North
Division title. In the game one Saturday, the
Mavericks jumped out to an early 2-0
lead in the top of the first inning off
SCS starter Todd Steil.
Steil round· bis groove after a
rough first inning and did not give up
another run for the rest of the game.
"After that rough first inning I was
abte ·to scu! C down and work my
fastbaJI," Steil s~d. "You just i;otta

season.
"I had been playing bad in the
conference games the last couple
weeks and I kn,ew I ·bad to step it up
this we.ek.Cnd," Loescli 'Said.
•
"I bad been watching a lot of good
first pitches go by me this season so I
took a swing at one today and came
up big."
Loesch would finish the game 2for-3 at the plate with one run and

lhree RBI.
The Huskies took the lead for good
in the bottom of the third with
Loesch knocked in bis third run of
the game, making the final score 3-2.
Steil picked up the win for the
Huskies to even his record at 3-3.
while Mankato State's Korey Kosek
took the loss to put bis record at 6-2 .
Steil finis.b e'!.}h e game giving up ,,:..
seven hits, 'two earfted run s, · three

walks and striking out four in seven
innings. Kosek gave up three runs on
eight bits with one walk and two
strik~uts.
.. This was really big for us.
Be'sides, nothing is better than
beating these guys," Steil said.
Leading hitters for the Huskies
were Jamie KJinnen. who was 2-for3. Kevin Meier was l-for-3 with a
double and a run scored and Booney
Hoffman was 1-for-2 with a walk and
a run scored.
Others collecting hits for the
Huskies were Shawn Peck and Mike
Simoncs.
.. The game was really even, but
they capitalized on a few of our
mistakes in the fi"eld and that was the
difference," Mankato State bead
coach Dean Bowyer-said.
In the second game. of the
doublebeadc; r, the Huskies were
powered by a seven-run fourth inning
to ,PUt the game out of reach and ·
sweep the series with a 10-7 victory.
With the Huskies leading 2-1 in
See Baseball/Page e

,Troy Young/Staff writer

SCS' Kirk Rubado throws lo first Saturday.

8

Rugby:

fromPage7

"1\lelJ!frool
houseto~

After a trey is scored, teams can cam twQ
points on the conversion attempt. Teams also can
scon:nhrcc points on free-kicks or penalty kicks\'Tbe SCS women defeated Gustavus 3-0, tied
Maca laster in a .sco re les s contest, sh utou t
Mankato State University 5-0. beat Minnesota
12-5 and were victorious over Gustavus for the
second time in as many contests on Sunday.

gett~toc

-~me.

·Thro Ihaimllt all
ou!!o:\fiY~
peoole"m the_"

Team members seem to .enjoy the now of the
sport. ..The only time play stops is when the ball

~"

goes out-of-bounds or on a pc,Wl)ty," Stepbanie

Nelson said . .. So that makes it din."
Players also may not pass the ball forward,

hiW o<n?rJ"!ir!JISWfflb
1,1,g,-...,..,_,,,.

which often makes scoring difficult. •
·
The College of St. Benedict won the women's
tournament , Mankato State was second,
Macalaster place third, Winona State University
came in fourth and SCS placed fifth.
Pat Chri■tmanlAsslstant photo CMilor
Toe
finish lhe season at Winona State SCS' Leann LorbleckJ battles with an opponent from Mlni1esota Sunday at
oo Saturday.
Seiko Field during the All Saints Rugby Tournament.

kamhd~fmcnanJl'O"

Jl,lo,p,&,,.fn],1,...._N
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Basebal I:

Huskies host Augustana Thursday in NCC tournament
a saaificc, scoring Loesch.

the top of th e third innin g,
Mankato
State's
Jason
Pfingston rattled SCS starter
Dave Readmond with a two-run
blast of the center-field fence to
put the Mavericks ahead 3-2.
The Huskies lat.er responded
with a seven-run founh inning.
The Huskies tied the game with
a well-orchestrated bit and run
play with Paul Burcar sending
Shane Quesnell home . Chad
Griffin gave SCS the lead with

Kirk Rubado continued the
bitting barrage by knocking in
two runs with a double to left

ti~=tb~:=~~

3
~~do~:e.
with a two-run home r. Meier
ended the Husky scoring in the
fourth with bis sixth home run
of the season, a solo shot to
center field, making the score 93.
The Mavericks responded

with two runs in the fifth and
one in the sixth to close the gap
to three runs. Meier homered
again in the bottom of the sixth
inning to all but seal the victory
for the Huskies.
The Mavericks attempted to
rally in the top of the seve nth
inning, but managed only one
run, making the final score 107.
Readmond picked up the win
for the Huskies, putting bi s

record at 5-2, while Marte Elias
dropped to 4-3 for the
Mvaericlcs.
The s weep improved the
Huskies overall record lO 20-17
an d 6-4 in the NCC North
Division. The Mavericks record
dipped to 25-12 overall and 5-5
in the conference.
"We were reaJly fired up and
intense todaY andrthat is what
we need to be successful,"
l.oesd> said.

·ll>.,i..

fl ~ !~1: !)! ,l;l<:~T

women

from Page 7

.. When your team s cores
seven·runs you usually expect
to win, but they came up with
the big inning .and we were
never able to gain enough
momentum to catch them ,"
Bowyer said.
For clindring the NCC Noni,
title, the Huskies earned the
right to hos t the NCC
tournament . SCS
hosts
Augustana College Thursday at
Diclc Putz Field.

Introducing the fastest ways
. to get through college.
....

.

w

.
Obf1m~~=~imdll04'.

Speed. 1'17ffl. And more speed. Thall what the new l'l7ffl Macin!Dslt" is all about. Ill a
like statistical anal)'is, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are )00
Macintosh' with PuwerPc- tochnology. Which makes it an
waiting for? V'LSit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in·
The new Power Macinto s h from Appl e.
incredib~ fast per,o,,a! romputtt And the possibilities are
formation and see for yourself. Now . J,,
endles.,, Because now )OO'U ha,, the I""" )00 need for high-perfonnana, applications
tlJat P,,,,,.r Macintosh is here, college uiarne,,, be the same.

Apple•

.

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

r

JJ.

1 1

) *Choose l of &-free software packages with the purchase ofa CPU.
'
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Real classes for real jobs.
L:iw orfiC"e r ... firdi~ lu er .. ambu -

1:lllt"t' auendan1. .. rescue worker. ..
If y<tu can handle life -t hrc:llt:ning

emer~~1.1drt:~,

\;~:_c,~1 hdp y~u s~1n ,• ,

9

J
'li1Campus Book
Ill) and Supply

a satisf~ing ._ i11~1,or1f n(t:;.r1cl-i "Q!..c
EMT-Basic cou rse pre p ares yo u
fo r work o n a llas i c Li fe
)

r

., ~\!s upp on

Ambulan ce, a n d

rs

the fir ~t s tep to b ecome · an

co mm o nl y preferred level o f

med ical tr:ii ni ng fo r law officers
and fircfigtucrs. Ca ll 654-5048 o r
800-222- 1009 (ex te nsio n 5048) o r

SUMMER COURSE

4 WEEKS

Julf 11

stop in at the Registra r's Office.

Augus t 4, 1994

8:00 a.m.

4 :00 p.m.

Monday

Thursday

Come _in and see our
selection today

Campus Bopk & Supply

SI: CWUD TECHNICAL

211 5th Ave. Soul h Next to Kinko's
255-0851

COLLEGE

cj

We now carry SCSU
Graduation
Announcements and
Caps & Gowns!

• ClAssEs

MEET

MoNdAy ihROUGlt TltuRsdAy .

• CltoosE fRoM MORE TltAN

e CALL ~~~ ... 211, ·NOW

600

couRsEs

·

foR MORE iNfoRMATicfJ

_)

10
·Tu.Jday, May 10, ,~un1v. .1ry Chronic,.
. GIVE YOURSELF THE SPORTS EDGE

Wall< to ·SC U

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT LINE! II
1-900-562-7100 Ext. 7875

Eight Campus Locations

$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Procall Co. (6021 954-7420

Riverside Real Estate
presents

.

."tk ~w.diM.S~ ~ I I

CAMPUS PLACE APARTMENTS

Enjoy o~r' superb locations; clooe to
campus & downtown! No need to drive.
or llual .Just.rent from.us!
Singles, doubles In 1, 2, 3, & 4 br
apts & houses. 11194"95 rates: from $159
✓ FREE Cable
✓ Garages·& Decks
✓. Dishwashers
✓ Air Conditioners
✓ Security
✓ Microwaves
✓ Utillties Paid
✓ Laundry Facilities

---253-9002--Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer end fall, '94!
Piclr out your own /.1,ge, priv.Jte room in our M.wtiNI ~b«h 1pM1'ments Forupto-1 peopkM.SthAve. 11th St. S.

Not all prop4rtiea have all the abov~ a,r-.nkia

251-9418 or 251-8284

; ~:;~~ee~•IVailable

: ~;~::~~:

~

• Keyed bedroom locks
.,
.
• Very·cl?se to SCS and Halenbedc HaU
.•
• Conw,nlence store next;, door
• Cohvaundry
• Alr~~ondltloning

• Quiet, well man"!l'l'! bulldl,:,g

• lndlvldual lea<es

•

,

• No.appllF.ttl(!n feel

"~~!'

$911 / person / l'('lonth: fJ ~';"_au1y;
s200, _ _ ,month:, ~
thN May
Speclal;nitl!< lo.- 12 montli leasesl

Call 251-RIDE (7433)

§MEIROBaS
More info? 259-0977
I

By making choices.
people make
themselves

Wo«fk.fo,,Yo..
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HcJ,11 'reps' seek
long-term tenants
for dormitories
by S~la Stewlg
Though SCS bas more than 220
organi.zations on campus, it will
have to welcome at least one
more.
Residential Life
Representatives have evolved
from a small group to a
. recognized organization. The

"resi-reps," as they are more
familiarly lcnown, are a team of

· 1be representatives are
spreading the word college is the
only time and place to experience
a living situation like a residence
ball.
· lncaning students are offeresl

·the option to have a residential

live . .
""lbere are a lot mcwe options
for housing," Ostman said. "We

Residence Life Representatives
became a recognized organization
on campus in January. The
organization did not clearly define
its goals until recently this year,
added sophomore Brian Weins.
"We are testing the waters,"
Weins said.
· Jennifer Praugbt."sopbomore
and returning representative,
wants to set new goals for next
year with the 12 new members .
" We have I.be guidelines. but the
focus will have to be made by the
new group," Praugbt explained.
Pan of the resi-reps• mission
includes inaeasing the number of
students in lh.e halls, sh«;Y'ing the
diverse community that exists and

canpete real well."

destroying stereotypes against life

students who host prospective
· students and market the residence

halls as a place to live.
While the majority of sbldents

applying to live in the residence
balls are freshman. the newer
trend in housing is to appeal to a

wider target audience, Jessica
Osnnan, Residential Life
coordinator, said This includes
returning S:tudeots because if their
first year in the residence balls is
·good, Ibey will oome baclc, It is
lbe resi-rep's interest to make ·
SCS residence balls th, plare to

Ostman explained the market
for off-campus housing was
created when enrollment was.
higher, "We'd have a waiting list

up to 600 people." '·

C

life representative host them for

an evening. ~ere are growing
pains when you don' t know w.pat
you're doing," Ostman said.

on campus by developing a
respect for the residenc.c halls.
· 1o addition to their own
mission, resi•reps are given the
chance to learn communications

skills, u:lem.adreting skills and

Pat Chrietman/Assistant photo ~ r

Juniors "RJ,;_k Lim and John Bullls, both exainplos of continued
dorm resl""1<Y, play Saga In Bullls' north Shoemaker Hall room.
networking within the university.
Weins wants to contact as many
The representatives take part in
people as possible through
telemarlc.eting in their spare time.
telemarketing, be said. They have
"'Ibey (incoming srudents)bave reached =nore than 1,100
no clue about life on campus. If
prospective students so far.
they don't have older siblings',
The new resi-reps and alumni
they are afraid or unsure...
soon will meet to acate goals and
Praugbt said.
a mission for the next academic
"We are just providing a
year, in hopes they will have
realistic picture of campus."
cootinued success.

SCS graduate turns into entrepreneur
Sportsman Bar & Grill. the new
name came from the owner's
initials. Groetsch bought the
establishment in February and
fulfilled a dream:.
"I've .wanted to.own my oWD bar

since I started baneoding when I
was younger," Groetsch explained.

d
J

by P•!• Wimmer
Fonner SCS student Glen
Groet5Ch recently opened Gecz
Bar, 809 St. Germain St. W., in
downtown St. Cloud.
Previously 1cnOwn as the

His goal for the establishment is
to create an atmosphere appealing
to everyone. His main objective is
to attract a diverse clientcle, be
said. including college students
and tbe older aowd of locals.who
constituted the majority oftbe
bar's customer:s before February.
"I simply want it to be a good
all-around place to come and relax
for anybody," Groetsch ·said.
Groetsch is fran Albany, Minn.
He atU:nded SCS from 1988 to

)

1992. During I.bis time be worked
at various bar jobs including one at

Rascal's Bar and Lounge in Avon.
It was there be came to learn and
love being a bartender and decided
someday be would own: a bar
himself.
Groetsch renovated the bar and
removed some mounted animals
that graced the walls or the roniier
Sponsman. One mount that c;lid
remain is a·giant shark. It now
bangs on the wall directly behind
the bar. This shark is now the bar's
logo, Groetsc.h said,- and is
depicted on the awning a1 the

entrance.

·

"It's now officially Gecz logo.
a;id we're pre.Uy proud of it It
turned out to be a pretty cool
symbol;" be said.

Groetsch's outlook on his new
business venture is optimistic. He
had a large turnout for his official
grand ·opening April 9, wbieb
included Ci-ee food and the aroustic
band.The Roadies. Day by day be
secs a growing.Cl"Owd in I.be bar
and expectS it to keep growing, be
said.

"It will take time for people to
disc.over the place and have it
cat.cb on, but -1 lbink it will grow
more popular," Groetsch said.
Some special ·attractions Groetsch
plans to have to lure customers
include drink and food:deals and
music.
As in any new business, the
· startup is a struggle, Grqcf~b said.
"I kn~w it,:-Von't happerl IJ"j _ ·

overnight.

·

,
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Traffic returns 'Home' after 20 years
Somc2S:...

.Combining tbe best of R&B,
jazz and folk, Traffic was
· mak.ing quality music at a time

years ago, the
rocrmusic

when many artists were taking
the easy road into lhe
pretentious Nart rock"
movemenL But four years, four
young
· a1bu.ms and numerous persoMel
keyooardist
changes later, Traffic called it
namcdSLew:.
Wtnwoodleft ·
quits for good ... until now.
Almost 20 years after the
the Speocer
release of Traffic's last album,
Davis Group and fcmied) new
combination with guitarist Dave WMn th€ Eagle Flies, the band
has refcnned and released a
Masoo, drummer Jim Capaldi
and master of tbe woodwinds,
new studio album, Far From
Hornt. But simply by calling
OuuWood.
They called lhe band Traffic.
tbi.\ a Traffic albmn, ooc could
Traffic went through a.
, quickly beccme cmbroi5ed in a
f tarts and stops
healed debate with dedicated

world was

1umedon its

·

ear when a

ears. After two
bums,
C folded in 1968.
Wtnwood set out to acate lhe
first ..supcrgroup" bringing
!Ogether Eric Clapton and
Ginger Baker from Cream and
Rick Grctch from Family. They
calJcd lhemselves Blind faith,
and Ibey recorded ooc album
before ego c ~ became too
much to sustain.the group.
Traffic reformed in 1970 and
with the albums that followed,
soogs like "Dear Mr. Fantasy,"
"Low Spark of·Higb-Hceled
Boys" and "Glad" sooo became
Slaplc fan: for lhe blossoming

FM OOo world.

Traffic

quickly gained reoown as a
band with innovative and
diverse SOO&writing ability, all
delivered wit4 ~tctful
musicianship.

fans.
At first listen, Far From

Hornt does not have much of
the same jazz-influe~
innovations of the old Traffic.
To be trulhful, the songs sound

more like somcthini from a
Steve Wrnwood soio album, but
that is not necessarily bad.
One reason fer tbc nontraditional Traffic sound is the
spme lineup of the new band.

Granted, it would be tough to

bring all the founders back
together, guitarist Dave Mason
has been involved in a solo
career since 1970, and floutist

Unfortunately, those fans who
are looking for another aJbum
like~ Low Spark of High
Hultd Boys or John

Barleycorn Mu.st Die may be

~

disappointed by Far From

over.which Winwood
plays guitar, bass, pcrcµssk>n,
lccyboonls and _enylhing else be
can lay bis omni-talented-bands

Ho~. It does not have the
same freshness or unique feel of
those early days, but those

albums were made in a different
time. The artists are older now.
Those who can appreciate

00.

Far From Ho~ may be
Winwocxl's most interesting
musical effort since bis 1986
comeback: smash, Back. in the
High Lift. The songs range
from the up-beat .. Riding High"

.

Wmwood's career as a whole
will be quite pleased tbougb.

There seems to be a vibracc and
liveliness to tbc music which

" The fact the music sounds a
lot like a Steve Winwood
albu'fu is pleasantly offset by
the fact it sounds like a good
Steve Winwood album. "

and lbe instrmnental

li\'Cf failure.

"Mozambique" to moodier
selections, like uHcre Comes a
Man" and "S1a1e of Grace."
The avante-garde approach to
the music is most evident on the

exception of guest guitarist
Mick Dolan on one song and

"Some Kinda Woman" grooves
with a beat like tM best R&B. ·

Capaldi has produced a
coUection of songs with
infectious and compelling

Chris Wood died in 1983 of
'That leaves Steve Wmwood
and Jim Capaldi. With lhc

title trnck. "Far From llomf '
which starts wilh an impressive
percussion play.' and lhcn builds
musically, like something from
the heyday of Sancana. J\nd

Da\'y SpiUane on Uilleann pipes
for another, aJI lhe olhei
instruments are played by
Capa]di and Wmwood.
The fact the mu,\ic sounds a
lot Ii.kc a Steve Wmwood album
is pleasantly offset by the fact ii
sounds like a good Ste\'C
·
Winwood album. The return of

bas been missing from
Wmwood's music for some time
now. With any luck, the
reunion will work out weU
enough for us to be soon
blessed with a follow-up aJbum.

,
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Mental Illness
has wamlng signs, too.
Withdrawal from socia l
activities. Excessive anger.
These cou ld be the flrsl
warn ing signs or a mental
Ulnnll. Unfortunately. most or
us don·t recognize the signs . .Which Is tragic . Oecau,c
menlnl Illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out or 3 people who
gcthclp.gctbcller.
For a free booklet a!.,out
mental lllncss and Its warning
signs. write to or call:

Natio,ial :.~1~::1,~Jts7iation
Wasltill81on, D.C. 20041

l ·B00-969-N MHJ\ .

Lttrn to tee lbe nm1nf sign,.
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THE Crossword
~

y()(L(. )O_KB 'l[M!.Kf
you AA/1' 1' am! ,:,v(?JI

ACROSS

~

1 Tear"

C,4,11•,--r,tJ<:-

5 Leaves out
10Actor"s role
14 Sc8nl

cl' ONLY

~i ~:~~~~liday

FW£

1,-204 4-1---'1111~-

/WOW

wo,q,s .1

rr; '5HAK£, 71<W:

pramium

Qt,O'SlfJ£ AA.I

17 Monster

LK - -r,<.y,W,
',f,VT.,vCG

18 Raise one's
spirits
19 Tibetnn ptie,t
20 Fl~ the length
ol
22'Changed to lit
~:~v~stop: • ~·

F THA'"r_lf

·.

b-+-+-+-+---

.,.,;_.

. :=~n~f~rs?
34 Baek
35Ancient
36 Big cat

37 Connecting

worn

38Win
40 " A Boy

Named-''
41Musical
exercises
43 Tube top
44 Confined

45 Shore bird
46 Those testifying
underoalh
48 Handled {a

Slt\Jation)

so Male child
51 Garb
54 Unexplained
cu,e

58 Narrow opening
59 Religious belief
61 Holiday word
62'Palnting on

metal
63 Make amends
64 Shellfish
65 Inspired with
· fear
66 Fumlshes

42 Situated
44 Punishment tor

67 Com units
1 Space

2 Border
3 Mrs. Nick
Chan&s

52 Farm Implement
53 Heap

5-4 Repair

sin
46 Remove
47 Natther's
compan ion
49 Flower leaf
51.Movie dog

DOWN

55 Beverage
56 Norman - , TV
producer
57 Shade trees
60 Negative prefix

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

INFORMATIONAL filIBYfil'.
Please drop off survey in either:
□ Campus Mail. □ U.S. Mail
I , SEX
Female
Male
2. STATIJS Student
Non-student

3. RACIAUCULTURAI.. BACKGROUND
American Indian
Asian
•
Black American
Chicano

□ SCAR Booth in Atwood Rm. Al 170

1311 Sixth Ave. S.
/

Latino
Middle Eastern
Multiracial
White American
4. Do you fear police officers?
Yes
No
5. How many unwanted encounten have you· had with SL Cloud Police officers?
6. Have you ever been stopped/questioned by the police in SL Cloud?
Yes
No
Explain: ·
7. Which of the following tenns best descri bes the SL Cloud Police:
Fair , Proteclive . Harns.sing
Forccrut
El.ccssivcly Forceful
8. Do you believe the SL Cloud police will protect you in ca.sc or danger or an emergency?
Yes
No
9. In your opinion, how trulhfol are the SL Cloud police when reporting incidents involving people or color?
Truthfol
NotTruthru!
(3) (4) (5)
10. In your opinion, does the SL Cloud Police treat different groups or people difTerently7
(1)

Now

Renting!

(2)

Four bedroom apartments
for summer '94.
All units include:
• Air conditioning
• Micr0\\faves
• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
• Dishwasher
• Off-streetJ'arking
• Location on bus line• Phone an TV jacks

Single summer rentals $100
Call for a showing! Tom 253•1698 or Amy 253-9331.

Yes

11.

12.
13.
14.

No
Explain:
Do you believe the city officials or S1. Cloud know lhat some police officers are guilly Or violating
people's righu7 Yes
No
Explain:
How confident do you feel lhat the city officials or SL Cloud would discipline police officers who violated
their own rules or the rights or people?
Explain:
Do you support a Civilian Review Board in the SL Cloud community? ·
What do you think should be done to promoi.e harmony between pol ice and city rcsicblu?
Ell:plajn:

Studmt Coalition Acalnst Radsm
720 4th An South
Atwood Center Room Al17G
SL Ooud MN 56301

I

'1
I
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Debate:

HOWTOUSE _
THE BATHROOM.

fromPages--------

lethal material in the world." l>cmcl
said.
. Walker accused Gree npeace of
being too emotiona l and o f no t
taking all the backups into account
at Prairie Island. ''1bcse casks arc
nine-and-a-half inches of steel and
weigh 122 tons. llley·re not going
anywhere and they 're no1 going 10
bl:. swept away by the river."
ln s1cad of using nuclear power,
both sides agreed on the neecl to
produce differen t types of energy.
like wind power.
G reenpeace noted tha1 the se
nuclea r plants cannot stay open
forc-.:cr. the limit is 40 years. As of
right now, or all the running plants
none is older than 25 years.
"ls it elhical to produce a shon
tenn source of.e lectricity and leave

r

it to future generation?" Pen1el said.
"No one in the wotld knows how to
store this permanently."
"If we shut down Prairie Island
now energy q.tes will have increase
8.5 pcrcem by 2010." Walker said.
"An ave rage person can h andl e
the se increases but lhc impact to
businesses will be great"
"There is no reason to fear
nuclear storage at Prairie Island,"
Windsc hitl said. "The radiation
recieved from th e plant s to the
nearest rCs ident arc minute. The
nearest rc~idcnt.,u) the fue l aficr ten
ye:tl's will rCCeive as mu ch more
radiation as ccossiJlg the street or
driving two miles."

~ )"OU kno w that )'OU

US('

r~

up to 55 g.Jlo1\S

of warrr a day l.111.hc b.,c.l uUom? It's 1mc. So herr's

some simple b.1.1..hruom training lo hdp C"O ll'i(' l"\'C
water. li.mi off 1.hc fouc('t while l>mshing your

t~ 1.h. lake- shottrr showers. Put a wc-ightcd jug in
your toil~t t:mk. lt 'II cul warc-r I~ hy 15%,

.

And if you can'l re-member thrsr rips, 1akc- this

i

paper with you t11c next time you go. l-SVO.Af Y.SIIARE.

IT'S A CONNEmD WORLD. DO YOUR SHARE.

NORWEST STUDENT LOAN CENTER

This is all
thats standing
between you
and the answers
you need about
student loans.

your access code
number the day
before you are
scheduled to
register.
Advisors will be available in the
Business Building, Room 123

London
Madrid
Stoclcholm
Gual<mala City
Tol<yo

Starting April 11 for summer qtr.

.

$405

~-ffts•tudl-beledO'II
~p.ld'eerd~tlc:hw?Jt.
lr:llacnW,rdliotSRl'Qrd.dtd.

and April 28 for fall qtr.

S

C.ouncilfr.MI

a.m. - 4- p.m.

1. 5 0 1 ~...~ S.E.• J<drloor
Mirnttlpciis,,..,..s.5-414 _

r

61'2-379-UU

.

22·5

Student Loans

Fi,1d Out How. Find Out Now.

1-800-658-3567

l!IIBANKS

IIVI.

....,,...fOIC•Eq.,al~l...,.. )
~ O - . - c - . (, ~

Graduates Get $400 Ott From GM! ·

Come In and see us for
vehlcleellglbllllyand
qualllleallon details

New cars &Trucks
To.Choose From cet our
BEST PRICE RICHTAWAY

~il(b(biil[h
li\ r u l ~
·
~U
[S iA.INJ .
3019 Oivisipn':°~ireet
ffffffffl~

/lfflf/lll

Ge®

j.
.

~J.!M.l(r,.

St.

Cloud,

MN

612· 251-4943

The Fun Place t.o do _Business
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txPer-ience on-campus livim,

Dakota Edu c at or

comfortable, convenient, and affordable/

Hurry now to reserve your apartment!

Former Chairpers on of the

Thomas

Lower Sioux Na ~ion

I\P!rtments

391 S. 2n Ave.

Dave Larsen

Save$$$
.·
$160/month

Encore,_Prc scnt.ation o f

I

-Next to caiµpus

He a Ii n g Pa ~t lnj.-t'I st ices

. -Pleasant Mmosphere
', -Air conditioning

'"Mlni.·bllnds : .

7p . m .

-l>ishwasher
-Iaundry Fiu;llitles
-Parking

Tuesday, May I 0 , 1994
Hill-Case Lobby

-

-~ty

J!~ser.pe )'.our aparbnfmt today!

SEE YOU THERE!!!
SPONSORED BY W.W. HOLEf HA!.L , F.OR MORE
INFORMATION CALL .55-3841

.

~:

~

For more information call:

_.._ .--

.

.,. - - -

r- {

259-9283_o~ l s.2~,._Ttf

Zh& Read and recycle University °Chronicle

()

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only U hows away. You
could have paid mo~ attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
. _, alert for hows.
S~ when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay ao/ak.e , .. make it
a !Varin night!

>'f'::[.:?:l ~-

.· Reviv'ftth VIVARIN~
.,_..,. . . . . . . C.O,,.,.,. ~

~IIDJ~f//1....._ _·

• O.SSmNCIN__,,:_
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EastSide Chiropractic
Leu than a mi.le from campus
~
~
~
~

Whiplash/ Auto Accidents
Atliletic Injuries
Stress Reduction
All Natural Therapies

~

Acupuncture
, . Our Services Covered By:

• Blue Cross .- ~ ~~Medical Assistance
• Prefeni:dOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

ADifferent Kind of Field Trip

Dr. Daniel J. Williams

lJ )"01i're read;· for ad.,.enturt and excitement, the Anny National Guard
has an ClplJOrtunity w~re you11 disco••er a new 11-"0rld of experiences. \'ou may
learn new skills in romrnunic.itions. computers. electronics or one of hundr((ls
of other technical fields.
Yoo may also qualify for O\'Cr $20,000 in tuition assistance including the
MonigomeryGJ. Bill salary andother benefiis. For as tiltle as a fewdarsa
momh and a rew 11·eeks a year. )'OU can,i;:et started on Uk' ~'SI ad\°tllture and
training of your lif~. Cati:

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for your appointment.

:

ss CASH ss

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

S.S<i EI.JJ S

s

MI NN ESOT,\

,w,,,.,,_.,

OR

SStlSCAUHIJ ~WSK l 6 1!':!'.i.'i -1'XJ'I

l,m•~-:~;;i~~:. ~• ~-, I liiiilAmeri~AfThfil Best
$Ssssssssssss:!!'.~.!!!!ssssssssssss~

YOO TOO CM LfARN TO FLY.

$20

SUl'l"L::;
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B\JILT fOR FUN '. re 1a

•
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Discovery Rights

0

f.'

252-5858

'

CAREER SEMINAR
Find out how you.can
make SSO/ yr, within 2

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECJAL, TOO.

years selling insurance.
May 18, 7 -·8 p.m.

/

C~II 240-9'220 for rc..:l'VilOon&

)

\

1IHtN's a ·ford or Mercury Just Ukc You •••
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Pl'Esent to Help Make It Your Own . • .
• $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R:

Personolly speaking. whot you drive so~ o
lot about who you ore. So why no t soy you 're•
one o f rhe most exciting, fun•loving, even

CALL 255-3947
TO LET OUR
FRIENDLY,
COURTEOUS,
CORDIAL,
HELPFUL,
INTERESTED,
CONCERNED,
CHEERFUL,
COOPERATIVE,
CAREFUL,
COMMITTED,
DEDICATED,
INVOLVED,
UPBEAT
ADVERTISING
STAFF HELP
YOUR BUSINESS
ATTRACT
CUSTOMERS. )

sensible people going? ln other words. why
not soy it with a sporty new Fo rd o r Mercury?
Now·s the perfect lime to make o personal
stotemenl -becouse the 1994 Ford & Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program 0 g ive
you your choice of $400 cash back or a

special Annual Percentage Rate* when
you b !)y o new Ford or Mercury. Or loose your
vehicle and get S400 cosh bock!

Plus. Ford Credit con offer qualified applicants
pre-approved credit up to $18.000 o r 1he·MSRP,
, whichever 1s lower. which could mean no down
poymen! on finance purcho~- You may o!so
defer purchase poymenl s for 120 days 1n most
stoles ( c:w:cluding M1ch1gon, New Jersey,
Pennsylvorno. and Washington. DC ).

So toke time out to see your Ford o r
lincoln-lv\ercury dealer 1odoy ond osk oboul
the College Graduate Purchase Program. Ifs o
terril,c way to show the world iust how smorl
you really ore I
,. _,,

,.,,,,oge

•Spec,ol A.Muoi Pl...
Roll! ol! ... nolr,e ond fo<d (Md~ p,og«1m1 '''" 0¥011oble 0,, 1<>0"8'1
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}CLASSIFIEDS
(f) Classifieds wilt not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, S1
•

a•
@

a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are tree and run only if space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
Classifi~d ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.

All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is alreadj in place.

ti' Contact Angie Harrblin at.255-2164 9 a.m to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday !or more information.
C

1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
$22S-$24S
Convenient SE Location.
Campus Clipper Stops Every
20Min.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

_/

' Seeking ~tudents who connect
with progressive Christian
Campus
Program.
Economlcal! Fall. 252-9701 or
251 -7180.
4 BDRM Apts. Super location.

Best price . Blinds, micro.,
central air, double bath,
lo cking rqoms , heat paid,
garages, parking. 253-1320,
253-1838.

2 &·3 BDRM APT,S.
$270-$360
Michigan Place Apartments
1-4 bedroom apartments .
Spacious,
AJC , French Walking distance . Utilities
Balconies, & Lrg . dosets
included:
air,
cable,
Tennis & basketball cou r1s,. rttishwaaher,
microwave,
grills,
security. $169. Call 259-8826.
picnic area available.
SE side offers quiet and "'1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM'"
convenien1 location.
Charlemagne ! Sophisticated
style for summer. Apartments
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
and Real Estate 253-0no.
2 BEDROOM APTS.
Available tor summar
$24S-$2S0
Parking Included!
Volleyball, BBQ, & picnic area
available.
Find our hidden coupon in this
paper!
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
2◄ 0-1661

2 BEDROOMS
Ideal location 2 blks. from ice
arena.
We 1ake care of· all
/
your basic utilities.
Free cable
Free Parking
Free Hea1
Free Ele.ctric ($30 value)
An at $565/mo.
Call the apls. !hat take care of
you.
654-6520 or 240-1661.
4BEDAOOMS
2 Full Baths
Why live with only ,
bathroom?
Dynami1e location 2 blocks
from Ice arena.
Free cable
Free Parking
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dlshwas'hers
Move up to s roomy apar1ment
you deserve it!
654-6520 or 240-1661.

1 BDRM. apts. $320-$375 fall.
Convenient
· location ,
Professional mgmt. Dan
255-9163.
2 BED apt. for rent near
campus. $280/mo . summer.
$425/mo. school year. 2+ bed
$300/mo. summer includes
utilities & cable. 253- 1390. •
2 BDRM apt for two 9r more.
Great location. Nice. Heal and
electric paid: 253• 1320,
253-1838.
)
3 · BEDROOMS, C'ampus
Ministry House. Free laundry.
cable, parking , _utilities .

1, 2, 3, and 4: Nobody has
more . Ap8rtments, homes,
duplexes of all sizes and
prices. Call Apanment Finders
259-4052.

1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM Apts .
available for summer.
2S9·9434.

---.

1, 2, 3, 4 ~EDROOM
Apartment s. Efficiencies.
Summer. 251-1814.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apts.
and houses, summer rates,
Southside location. 251-9418,
251-8284.
2 and 3 bedroom apts. by
Hockey Center, Summer and
Fall. Ask for Allan 253~8 or
251-1010.

2 --1
& 4 Bedroom
VOLLEYBALL loumaments
all summer long
large rooms. $100-$250
Call 654-6520
$1 OG-$250'month.~
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for summe/fatl.
3, 9 month leases.
3 mln. walk to SCS.
Call Kevin 654-6520

2 lledtoom ,... 4 peopl...150
4 bedroom• - private $210.
All ulilities included!
On-Site management
Call Kevin 654-6520

2 & 4 bedroom apartment•
3 & 9 month leases
Summer and fall availability
walking djstance to SCS
Call for Info today!
654-6520
3 bedroom : 3 peopl8
S229/month each. Fall. Quiet
bldg. Call for details 253-9002.
710 APTS : 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near campus .
Newly · remo'deled , free
parking . Summer, Fall, or 12
month leases. Calf2.55-0B50.

2 BDRM apt. summer
253-6606.
4 BDRM apts . to fit your
budget. Heat & cable paid.

Parking & laundry. No rent
increase. 251-6005.

bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths .
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages . RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910.

CAMPUS Quarters now
BEDROOM Apts. for leasing tor summer & next
summer. 1 person $99/mo, 2· year. Yearty raies available. 4
$89/mo.. 3-$79/mo., 4-$69/mo. bdrm units include heat,
Selca! Properties 253·,, 54.
-dishwasher, A/C, microwave,
blinds. Close to ~mpus. 575
A GREAT DEALI $49 - Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
summer, $199 Fall. OW,
Micro., tree parking . Cats CAMPUS MANAGEMENTwelcome. Select Properties efficiencies, ·3, 4 bedi'oom
253-1154.
apt s. Walking d istance!!
Summer and tall. 251·1814.
APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom ,
located Sixth Ave . S. by COLLEGEVIEW
APTS ..
Coborns .
large rooms, priva'te ~ms in lour bedroom.
private or double ; cheap Heat and cable paid. Close to
summer. Heal and cable paid. SCS. S99 summer, $199-$209
Riverside Properties,
fall , or $179-12 month .
251-9418 or 251-8284.
Riv~rside 251-8284, 251-9418.

4

APTS., rpoms, efficiences. All
locations. OW, Micro. , tree
parking . Summe r sign now
and save . Select Properties
253-11 54. Your Husky Housing
Headquar1ers_.
ARE you 1ired ot dorm live?
live 2 ◄ blocks from campus
in 4 bdrm . apts . Free cable,
dishwashers, micro., air cond.
. ~omething for every budget.
2~ 1-6005.
~....,
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newer buildings, heat & cable
paid. 7 different floor plans. 8
locations, garages, campus
dose. E.P.M. 251-6005.
AVAJLABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summer rates , large
private rooms. Reasonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near SCS . Microwave. air
conditioned, cable paid.
Riverside 251-8284 or
251•9418.

COMFORT and stylish living th is summec at Char1amagne.
Apartments and Real Estate
253-0no.

tor fall. Utilities PAID, off-street
parking, laundry. $16D • UO
each. SM&M 253-1100.
FOR RENT fall quarter. Large
efficiency-Lower level . 1 or 2
'quiet nonsmoking. No par1ies,
· SE. $300tmonth. 253-3679.
FOR RENT, newly remodeled ,
5 bedroom house, summer
onty. $100 per room .
1-531-0422.
FOUR
bedroom
house
available summer/la ll. Parking,
garage. Pal 240-6152.
FOUR bedroom unit available
in a nice house, with parking
and utilities. Summer only.
$100. 656-0083.
GARAGES for
storage. 253-7116.

summer

GOOD PRICE .... Great home!
1,2,3,4 bdrm . avai{able for
summer. Apartments and Real
Estate 253-0no.

COOL POOL
Gel a cool pool and hot
summer discounts at
Apanmenl Finders 259-4052.

HALENBECK APTS. 1/2
block SCS . Now re'nting
summer/fall . 4 bdrm, 2 bath
apts.
Starling
$200/person/month. Best deal
on Fifth Ave. 259-09n.

.. .. EFF. 1•4 Bedroom apts,
$175-260 ,
Off
street
partcing/P1ug--ins - S15.
259--4841 .

HOT DECKS
Lg. 2 bdrm trom $270
Pool and tennis coun
Apartment Finders 259--4052.

FALL: Only two tett!. Huge 3
tiedroom apanments! $225 ea.
Same block as Coboms. 381
Fifth Ave. S. 255-1274.

HOUSES/Apt
houseS--!
Summer/fall. Well maintained,
great locatior1;s. Responsible
tenants desired. Dan
255-9163.:

FEMALE house for six. 1
block from campus .I W/0,
furnished. Newly remodeled
252-9413, 267-0773. Evening
656-9567.
FEMALE housing , private
room . $110. Many extras .
Includes ulilities. Avai lable
June 1st. 251-8564,

AVAILABLE June 1st. Large
efficiency apartment. Summer
and fall rates . Located on , FEMALE. W/0, parking.
second floor of a quiet house. Summer ro o ms -$99. Fall
openings $125-$200 . Near
Call Nancy 255-9497.
H(\lenbeck. 251-8461.
AVAJLABLE summer only. 2 &
3 bdrm apts. near ~CS. A/C & FEMALE. W/0, parking,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
cable. 251-6005.
$200 , sha~ed $125 . Avail.
BRIDGEPORT.
Close to immedialety 251-8461 .
campus. 3, 4 be~room units.
Clean, qulel. Dishwashers, FEMALES: private rooms, 2
microwaves, laundry, parking. «nd 3 bedroom apts . Utilities
laundry,
parkings·
Bas.i_c cable and heat paid . paid ,
RESULTS Property Mgml. Summ~r/Fall. ~53-0451 .
253-0910."
FEMALES to share tumi&hed
BRIDGEVIEW WEST $108 apts. Utilities paid , close to
FALL. Large new8r 4 bdrm. SCS and cfo'kn·towp. Includes
apts., FREE Parking, FREE parking. 251-4fiOS-5'••
cable , controlled access . 3:i30p.m.
•
·
· Summer rates $99 . SM&M
253-1100.
FEMALES. Two alngle rooms
and one double lg. roo~ with
nCAMPUS EAST. Ll!irge 4 French doors in student home

HOUSES/Apt. houses. Fall 3
bdrm·7 bdrm houses. 1, 2, & 3
bdnn. apts. Also, 3 bdnn apts.
in "The Castle: Apt. buildings.
Ji & 2 bdrm apts. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSES/Apt.
houses.
Summer onty! 21 1/2 locations.
Dan 255-9163.
I
1rs'lmT TOO LATEII We atrn
have/4 bdrm apts. available on
Fihh, Sixth, and Sevenlh Aves.
for summ"er and/or fall. EXCEL
251-6005.,
.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom & AJC for the older
student. Utilities & kitchen
facilities included. 706 • Sixth
Ave. So. 252~9226.
L()OKING for the perfect apt.
tor 3 or 4 people. Available
June 1st. 2 bedroom apt .
Mal!)'., extras-near SCS. Cati
.2S3.8?73.

ME]'ROVIEW APTS.
bedl'Oom, heat and ca.ble ·paid,
decks,
dishwashers ,
m'i crowaves .
Close to
Coborns · and OowJ1town .
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TYPING Serv ices . Oral! &
Summer and tall , reasonable 5th Ave. So. Gordon 259-1121. taking appli~tions tor summer
and next / year. Call for Final copy. Ouallly service,
rates . Riverside Properties
reasonable rate s, flexible
appointment
251-8211
.
STATEVIEW. Next to dorma
251-9418, 251-8284.
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
on Fourth Avenue. .4 bedroom
251 -7001 .
WOMEN,
nice
eight
bedroom
units
with
dishwashers,
MORE for your money! Spa ,
laundry,
parking, close to campus, microwaves, 2 showers, basic house , keyed,
Term
Pap ers ,
laundry, spacious de~n. 1, 2, cable and heat PAID. Security parking . Sherri 259-7191. TYPING
Resumes , etc . 11 years
RESULTS SummerJ95/mo.
3, 4 bdrm . available for and parking .
experience. Reasonable.
summer only at Chariamagne. Property Mangement. '
WOMEN'S housing. Summer 259-0236.
Apartmenls and Real Estate 253-0910.
& fall. Single rooms in home.
253-ono.
SUITE Ute: CAMPUS PLACE. 1/2 block from campus . l,~..,.;;:..1,,_......,...........,,.,.
.
NEWER affordable housing for Summer $125 . Fall $245 . Summer S100/mo., Fail
le"Ss . Campus close. A/C. Heat, water, electric, A/C. Own $195/mo . Includes all utilities
minilrldge·, micro. in room . plus parking. Call 253-n57 or
cable. 251 -0525 recorder.
•ss.2s to eta.rt• Summer work\
1-427-7094 after 4 p.m.
·
Qu iet building 253-9002.
•now ! Apply now. Start
N1c£2 bedroom ~pt. Ava{lable
finals .
June 1st. Quiet, cle@n, K-tras. SUMMER , 1 & 3 bedr oom YOUR own room or share, before/after
Must see fo appl'eclate. C.all apts . $125-$175. Rooms in your choice at Charlemagne Scholarships. Internships. All
rooming house $ 100 ea . for summer. Apartments and majors may apptyl 240-9605.
253-8773.
Phone 255-1274. On Fourth & Real Estate 253-0TTO.
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
NORTH CAMPUS.
3 ,4 Fifth Ave.
Tamp. Summer Position
bedroom un its with decks,
Maintenance-Handy
Person
dishwashers. 1 1/ 2 baths, SUMMER Campus Place
Put your skills lo WOrk
bedroom
laundry, security. Heat and Apts .-Privata
while
you
pick
up
more
on the
$99/
month.
Efficiency
basic cable PAID . Close lo
campus. Gar'ages, parking . $125/month. Call for details. AWESOME! Need financial aid job!
-tor college? Scholarship, Full lime May-Sept.
RES UL TS
Property 253-9002.
grants , loan s . Recorded ·Send Resume to:
Management 253-091 O.
Maintenance, P.O. Box TT92
SUMMER Housing ? Large 2 message gives details.
SI. Cloud , Minn·. 56302.
558-2000.
OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts , bath apt s. with cable TV. 2
3
and 4 bdrm -2 bath suites. paople=S250/mo .
SUMMER
Starting $ 199 for fell. FREE paopla=S300/mo, I match you CHOOSE MSUSA Federal ALASKA
parking,
newer
bldg ., with others to share apts. if Credit Union for your student EMPLOYMENT-Earn up to
loan s. Use Lender Code $8,000 in two months. Room
controlled acca~ . Summer necessary. 259-09TT.
and board! Transporta tion!
831916.
S99. SM&M 253-1100.
Mala
or
Female .
No
SUMMER Singles. $195-per
experinece necessary. Call
CHUCK'S
Barbershop.
Two
OLYMPIC II • Private rooms session! $120 month. utilities
ba.rbera , all cuts. Walk-i ns. (206)545-4155 oxl. "5681.
near ica arena . 2 baths, paid. 251-8895.
251-7270 . 9 Wilson Sr" E.
dishwashers, microwaves.
FISHING
Bas ic cable and heat PAID. SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2. Special $6. ROTC and GGard ALASKAN
INDUSTRY - Earn
up
to
Garagee, carports. RESULTS 3, & 4 bedroom apts . Headquarters.
$10,000 this summer in both
Char1amagne now available for
Property Management.
on/off shore Jobs . No
summer. Apartments and Real IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
253-0910.
experience nee.
Mark Frey
Estate 253-0TTO.
Member:
American (412)734-8457. 24 hr,.
ONE bedroom apartment.
Immigration
Lawyers
Assn.
THREE
bedroom
apts.
8.nd
Summar Only! No extensions.
CARETAKER
TEAM
$175/mo. and up. No dogs, no house avail. summer/fall. Brian 1-486-7117.
NEEDED.
cats. 253-5340.
240-6116.
LEAVING
fo r summer? Ou allllc ationa: Good public
PARK South Apts . summer JV(O and three bedroom units Schedule physicals , Gyn . relat ions & organizational
rentals . Private room in 4 in h0 1use; live bedroom house. exams
and
pick
up skills. Duties: Grounds
prescriptions before you go. keeping , caretaking , record
bedroom apts. $100 per Avajtable 6-1 -94 , No pets.
month. Contact Tom 253-1898, 253-5340.
Call now! Health Servces keeping . Rent free apt. +
hourly. Send resume to NMIAmy B. 253-9381. Please
appointments 255-3193.
P.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud ,
UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3,
le~ve messa,,ge.
and 4 bedroom ap~ , heat and PAYING too much? Most oral Minn. 56302.
PR.ICE LEADER. University Cable paid . Near SCS and contraceptives are between $5
students
&
square -newer bldgs. Campus Cobo ms. Decks, ..d hwashers, and $6 per month at Health COLLEGE
close. 251-0525 recorder.
microwave , air condilioned . Service Pharmacy. Call 255- graduates. Full•time & summer
Riverside Properties, 251-8284 4852 for specific price on your work available for · those
RAVINE. 4 bdrm apt
or251·9418.
pill.
lookl rig for more. Positions
available In all phases of our
253-7116.
IJN1VERSl1Y WEST II. Largo PREGNANT? Free pregnancy business .
$385-$490
schedµle
RENT THE BEST: Campus ◄ bedroom units & efficiency !eating with immediate results avg./wkly. To
Place Apia. Shared bedroom close to SCS . Garages, at the St. Cloud Crisis interview phone 251-1736.
$169 ;
private
bedroom parking, security. Heat and Pregnancy Center. Call 612$199/month. Fall. Great basic cable PAID. Clean and 253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400 CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
locations close to school. quiet. RESULTS Property East St Germain St, Sta 205, Students needed!
Earn
Olshwuher,
microwave, Management 253--09l0.
St.Cloud.
$2000+ monthly. Summer /
blinds. Oataila? 253-9002.
holldaya / fulttjme . World
VERY nice 2 bdnn. apartment. RESUMES,
profasalonal travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
ROOMS for male students lot $200/month for summer. packag!). Papers. 253-4573.
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
fall • $170/mo. All utilities paid. Includes laun~ry. cable ,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hand.a,
4 blks. to SCS. 9 month lease. firep/ac8. Call Duane
STUDENT organizations: get Cas ino Workers , etc. No
Call Oava 251-5246.
259-5814 leave message.
on the campus map for $3011
7_CALL
Deadline
6/ 6/94.
Call
SAVE on yQur monthly rent.
WE treat you right! Private (800)835-4989.
Put lour people in a large
rooms tor women in houses &
CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
2 bedroom apt
apts. Gr8 Res. 251-6005.
up . to
STUDENTS • if you have all HIRING-Earn
$150/month w/all utilities
the money you need for $2,000+/month working on
induded,
WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedroom, Colleg,, you don' t need us. cruise ahlpa or land-tour
s250 ·1or an entire apt. durin~ some
bl-level
un'lts.
·companies. World travel.
0
summer
Dishwashers , mlc rowav8a , ·::ltl~~!. u o:~eda~~7:ia~~& Summer
&
fuli.t,lme,
654-6520
security. Heat·and basic cable matching service can help you. employment avsllable. No
PAID . Quiet. RESULTS Many echolarahlps are not experience necessary. For
SINGLE room in 3 bdrm. Property Managem8nt
baaed on GPA or athletics . more Information call 1-206·
house. $112/month Includes 253-0910.
For
more
Jrifo
send 634-0468 ext c;:5ea1.
utilities. Laundry, cable.· Call
name/add reee to:
JO
Duane 259-5814 . Leave' WOMEN
Aaeoclates , P.O. Box .1292, . EARN $500 or more weekly ·
Are you tired ,of all the noise Montacello, Minn. 55362.
mesaage.
stuffing envelopes at 1,ome.
and conditions where you are
Send long· SASE to: Country
SINGLE room open in a house now? Do you want to live THE- Righi Type Typi'lg \ Living Shoppers , Dept.' R40,
with 3 cool roomrriates. Closer to campus in a asfe, Service.
Term
paper8 , e 0 . Box 1779, Denham
Summer only. $105. 656-0083. secure environment? We have resumes. Thorough, accurate. Spri~gs. La. 70727. ·
quiet, well -kept, sapCious, Call 654-8404. Available year
SINGL~ rJ ms in hou~es ,private rooms located do·se to round.
·
EARN $1000' • processing
c/osa to SCS. Summer/Fall ca'!lpus. Cable TV, laundry,
!flail. Send SASE: Northern

-IIJiUIQJ,lil,11

~MHiiiittff

:~~:,'!t~:.i;~-~~-
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'EXTRA INCOME 'IM'
Earn $200~$500 weekly
malling 1994 Travel brochures.
For more Information send a
a·elf addreue"d stamped
envelope to: Travel Network, .
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
33161 .
FEMALE dancers for Vegas
at)'le exotic dance shows .
PT/FT. some tt avel. Dance
Ciaaslcs inc. 255-1441.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT-Make up 10
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic converltational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers
provide room .& board ·+ other
benefits .
No
teaching_
background
or
As ian
languages required . For more
information call: (206)632-1146
ext J5681.
LANDSCAPING , mowng ,
painting.general -maintenance.
Guaranteed 12 hours weekty.
June-August 1. $4/hourty. Call
252-7739.
MODEL Agency
Public ·
Relat i ons/Pro motions .
Excellent written. verbal,
organlzatlonal, and telephone
skills .
Self
motlvatejt.
Macintosh exp. Hours M-F,
noon -4 p.m . $5/hr plu8
commission . Send resume :
Image 1, 905 W. St. Gennain,
St Cloud 56301 . No telephone
calls please.
MODELS and actors needed.
All ages , male and female .
Attend audition/Information
meeting Mon'day 7 p.m. Bring
a enapehot. 251-0101, Image
1, 905 W. St. Germ)a in,
Downtown St. Cloud.
NORTHCREST Gymnastics
and dance: wanted dance
instructors,
experienced
profeaaiona ls
preferred .
Wanted gymnastics instructors
USGF
end
MAGA
experienced.
Interested
persons must call to set up
Interview or& end resume to:
228 N. Highway 10, St C1oud;
Minn. 56304. Phone
612~251--3416.

NOW HIRING
Frigida ire Company la now.
hiri ng students for full-time
aaaembly poaitlona to start
May 27, HMM. Appllcania must •
be available to work. all three
shifts. Star-,.ing rate $7.73 per'
hour, Interested appllcanta
apply at Job Service, 3335 W.
St. Germain St. , St. Cloud,
Minn. 56301 ·. No appllcations
accepted at Frigidaire, all
referrals must be through Job
Service. Equal OppOrtunlty
·Employer.
PAINTERS
needed.
Respo·nsible college students
to work outdoors this summer.
r:,lo exp. necessary. Muet have
vehicle. Work Twin Cities Area.
Call KeVin for detalle
259-9572.
PART-TIME bartender wanted.Must be ambitious, people
oriented. Apply in preson only.
Clear'Vi/ater Corners, Clear
Water, Mlnn.· Junction County
Rd. 75 & Hwy. 24.
SPEECH

PATHOLOGIST
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· have
completed
your
internship, you qual ify tor
Arizona Certification. Apache
Junction Scho of& has a
position for you! A.J. is located
at the base of .the Superstilion
Mt. within the Phoenix Metro
area. A first year Speech
Pathologisl will eam 25K plus
benefits. For more information
contact Mr. Marvin Smith, Dir.
ol Personnel, P.O. Box 879,
Apache Junction, Ariz . 85217.
STUDENT.S painters needed !
Full•time summer jobs in
Minn J-apolis area . $6 .50 $1 3/ hr. ooa. 1-470-6262
Lakeside Painters.

656•9059.

MAKE

a
sta t ement!
Envi ronmental
T-sh i rts .
Tue sday, Thursday Atwood
Mall. Biology Club fundraiser.

DON'T mi ss th is! !! AMA is
sponsoring Vara Kamin , a
nationally
renouned
motivational speaker. She will
spe~k Saturday, May 14 at the
Kelly Inn. Call 255·3TTO.

SCS/Grlmaclng
Gopher FREE tutoring. Graphs got you
notorious hockey t-shirts. As ' puzzled? Tutoring offered to all
seen on TV news ! Limited ECON 201, 205, 206 students
amo.unt remain. 253•5765.
in SH371. Mon . 4-5 p.m. ,
Tues. 9· 10 a.m., and Wad.
3--4 p.m.

P,, .1

PERSONALS

FYI from NSSLHA don"t
misuse your voice by _shouting
or using a pitch level thal is 10·0
high or loo low.

JESUS andSatan are prelend .
According to lt')e' doctrine ·of
original sin, people are odious,
vi le. depraved , abominable~ _HE'v Non-Trad•! Wanna be
Me et ings are
su'MMER camp on Petican conlamptible sinks ot' iniquily, an en!?
Lake near Bra inard needs infin itely evil, deserving of Wednesdays at noon in the
staff. Boy's camp June 13-July infinite torture in hall, from the Mi ssiss i pp i Room i n AMC .
30 . Girl's canip Aug . 1-Aug. inslanl of conception . Ara Join today!
fetuses the innocent unborn or
20. 61 2-731·1166.
CLUB
·the sinful unborn? They cannot INVESTMENT
be both. To choose "innocent meetings Wednesdays at noon
SUMMER CAMP STAFF
Enjoy your summer outdoors, unborn'" is to deny Christianity, in lhe Voyageur room Atwood
gain experience and make because the very reason for Center.
money. Co-ad youth resident the existence of Christianity is
High
Day.
and day camp. 30 min. SW of t_o remove original sin . When NATURAL
Minneapolis seeks mature, orig i na l sin· was takl)n Tomorrow 10 a. m.·3 p.m. on
energetic adults . Open ing: seriou sly, a baby who died the mall. Food, fun, and free
counselors for boys' unit, before baptism was buried In stuff! Learn about having tun
maintenance and janitorial unhallowed ground with a without alcohol or drugs. From
Campus Drug Program.
needed. June 12- Sept. 2.
Salary + Room and Board- ~~an~fn~h~~sugdhe~~nhce~r;.j~
EOE. Camp Tanadoona (612) Those who defend the NEW organization LAMBDA Pl
"Innocent unborn " against ETA, speech commun icalion
474-8085.
abortion (e .g. Pope) are honor society, welcomes SPC
SUMMER CAMP . Berkshire heretics, who in other majors and minors with GPA of
Mountains Massuchusetts. centuries , would have been 3 .0 or better. Meetings
Staff needed for Rollerblade hideously tortured then burnt Thursdays, 1 p.m. at MS 101 .
Hockey, tennis, waterski , alive by the clergy. II it is the
Lacrosse, golf, basketball. ·slaughter of the innocents'" SHRM•Society for Human
Must love kids . Salary + rather than Iha "slaughter ol Resource Managemenl weekly
.the infinitely evil'", then meetings Tuesdays , 4 p.m.
room/board. Contact Jeff.
Christianity Is necessarily Rudd Rm.-Atwood. All majors
253-5593 ASAP.
false. Is it the "Infinite torture of are welcome to join.
SUMMER RESORT JOBS- the Innocents• who do not get
Earn to $12/hr.+ tips. baptized? Only someone evil
Locations include: Hawaii, could have made up the
Florida, Rocky Mountains, doctrine of original sin . Who
Alaska, New England, etc. For else could think such things of
details call : 1-206·632-0150 unbaptized childi"en? Question.
ext R568l.

(

TENNIS STAFF needed for
summer camp. Pos1t1on s
avai18ble June 20 -Aug . 20 .
Beautiful Berkshire Mountains,
M a s s u c h u s e t t s .
Salary+room/board . Cqntact
Jeff 253-5593.
WANTED school bus drivers.
Train now for Fall 9-4. Routes
paid . Training hours suited to
college schedule. St. Cloud
School District 253·9370.

BOSTON Lenses? Stock up
for summer! Boston Advance
Conditioner or cleaner are only
$3.45/bottle at Health Service
Pharmacy.
BulckSomereet:
198520~rey
only 50,000 "miles.
good condition
Avg. 30MPG.
No rust, newer tires
great college car!
Call Jeff at 240-9533
or 255-3943. Leave mess.

-l
..)

HIDEAWAY. sofa
chair,
Automan. Good condition
PLUS walnut coffee table and
2 endtables with marble inlay.
$300. Call Lisa 240·1285.
KAWASAKI Ninja 600. V & H

RUNNING LOW

CASH?
CALLON YOUR

STUDENT
CREDIT UNION!
Whatever your financial needs,
we can tailor a personal loan
package that's
just right for you.*

Federal

•Cosigner req u ir ed

ARE you interested in quitting
alcohoVdrugs? Group forming
Spring Quarter for support and
empowerment Call 255 ◄ 850
or 255-3171 for information.
EconOmi cs
ATTENTION!
Association meets every
Wednesday at 12 p.m. in St.
Cro ix Room .
We have
speakers, tours, sleek games,
happy hour and much , much
more.
ATTENTION! Skydiving Club
meets on Wednesday, May 18
at 5 p. m. in North Glacier
Room . Still time to l'nake a
skydive!! All welcome . Dave
Osborne 2~9-6727.

May11
on the Atwood Mall
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

~::~ei:d:::tii~g t~\ 1

. /

Ralnslte-Atwood Ballroom

Activities and Information B0oths
♦

DunkTank
Husky Dogs

♦

Pepsi Pillow

♦

♦

♦

Tennis Tournament

♦

Ice Cream Booth
Grilled Food

.

♦

Outdoor Gear
Pitching Booth
♦ Blcycles
♦

3:3!) p.m., Halenbeck
♦ Baskelball
♦ W~p Aerobics

♦ Palm Reading

♦

♦

Frisbee Golf Toum.

♦

♦

♦

Minnow Races
♦ Volunteer Org.
♦ Sky Diving

♦

4 p.m., Riverside Park
Rolleltllading
Mini Golf

Rip the Frog
Motorcycles
Hardee'a Chicken

♦

Aviation Display

♦

~o,'0

♦

\X\e . '
Brought to you by:
.Campus Drug Program
255-4850
-

-~·~=~: -

ATTENTION! Society for the
AdvanCement of Managemen(

Sec t hc •crc ~ t union office for de t ai ls

Wednesday

~

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
mealing time change . Now 3
p. m. Tuesdays at Newman
Center Classroom C.

· Union

Credit

Located in Atwood Al52 - Phone 654-5474.
Open JO a m to 2 pm, M-F,
or by appointment.

Flt1/f

International
AIESECI
business
organization
Welco"mas all majors. Weekly
meetings are Tuesdays at 4
p.m. in the Mississippi Room.
For more information call
255·2119.
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Tueada.y, May 10, 199-Ulhw_..lty Chronic#

GARY'S PIZZA·
13501 5th ht SE

Sllgcial

One Dirge Single
Item Pizza,
Cheese Bread,
and Two Liter
Bottle of Pop
)

$9.99 ~w ux

253-2'725

YouR Husky
HousiNqHEAd,;wARTERS

FREE DELIVERY
Open Late N ight!

Apartmen~ ~ : : ~ Efflcl~ncles

Hours:
Mo n-Wed ' p.m .-1 ,JO , .m.

1f..E.}l<t,\~.

~~i.

Wednesday

Fall starting at $175/montb
ummer starting at $49/montb\

Slip Twister
captain M~ night

All utllltl~ Included
( tncludtng cable T.V.)

Thursday
Dashboard
Saviors

253-1154

Convenient Downtown location .
1600 W es t SL G ermain, SL Clood

no cover for ladies

Friday

SUMMERTIME...

tefu'{,h(g,is easy

· 'i~~-r.,.,.t,i.::!'.,Y,~:-9'
eJ~~-~§ns~·?·

.-';i° __

327 S. Seventh Ave.

310.s:'lllshi€°Ave. .
/' · 1450 s . 1,iru, Ave.
p1s.
· , 523 s. 12Ut sL"'.7>
pis. ,, \ . 339 S. Sb<ll1'Av;;:

FAE c

•; ~CKs. 01~HWASHERs:~;c~6w;ves

· · · ·"t ~tJ ::,Nof"svsilabls at all f(JCat[r:nSy'·\:\

CAMPUS MANAGEMENT
AP/\RTMENTS

251-4047

914 Sixth Ave. South

·,;,/coot~
f }•·' '-Jfii,• ❖~- ~\ ,.

'111. ~

•!ii.--'••:"

~~

FOR LEASING INFORMATION

- -~•;,\

Singles: $99 - $1 ~9)'\i -~

" ,,.,, .
1 and2bdrm: . , •. HiH.·1-.idc: lk,11 t-.t.llc
251 ')flH or .HJ 828-1
$249-$299

251-1814
:-~ e:t;sity Progra1n Board
.;.,• .,, ,,;,, )
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-

'

.
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. , '-.._,.____ !!Jn{s,,

' ,. "/uni Ht;tultix.Di>c_umtnJary"
-RaledR ' '
May 12. 3~.m.
May 13. 9:30 p.m.
May 14. 15 7 p.m.
"Tiu Doors" • Rated R
May 12. 13 7 p.m.
May 14. 9:30 p.m,
May 15. 3 p.m.
Atwood Theatre. FREE
admittance·w/SCS I.D.

V sual Arts
"Paintings and Phowgraphs"
by Julie Chapman and Mary
Shrode.
May 13 - Ju}}: 9. Atwood
6ih D' :,- ay cases.

West Campus
1·31 0 Sixth & .

University Place
1009 & 1021 Sixth Ave. 5.
Stateside Apts.
1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S.
univenlty West

campus Apts.

724 Seventh Ave . 5.

411 Fifth Ave. 5.

1415 Fifth Ave. S.

I

.

Excel Realty-Property M~nient Inc..
810 W. St, Germain •

.J..

Q,JU-0-< ..

~--~-~----~
Speakers
Nien Cheng, world renowned
author of Life and Death in
· Tuesday, May' 10 2 p.m.
Stewan Hall Auditorium.
FREE (Tickets are required).
Ms. Cheng. survivor of
frenzied Cultw-al Revolu · n~
a message of faith in the.
life's hardship can be
that human spirit can

~;,Q'

Valle
Limite
2205 for
edn
Atwood

